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SWADS in December
So the Winter has well and truly set in and Christmas will soon be upon us.
While many of you will be jumping for joy and at thought of turkey dinners and
mince pies we understand it's not everyone's cup of tea. If this Christmas
season is getting you down or you're feeling the pressure we're here to help.
Contact us through the website or give us a call. Our service will be up and
running until December 23rd and we will reopen after New Year on the 3rd
January. As well as keeping calm and staying upbeat over the festive period it's
important to look after your health too. Wrap up warm and as tempting as it
may be to live on chocolate coins and Christmas cake, make sure you eat your
sprouts too!

You may have heard us on Swindon 105.5 broadcasting our new show but
did you catch our interviews on BBC Radio Wiltshire? SWADS featured
on the Marie Lennon show for an entire week, including interviews from
our Director, Julie, Mike and Rich from our music studios and Steph,
Sarah and James who have all benefited from getting involved in our
projects one way or another. You can listen to their stories on our you
tube channel  just click the link below
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cP9vMTcGH0U
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SWADS Christmas

On Wednesday the
21st, SWADS will be
holding a Christmas
Movie Day! Two films
will be shown in our
basement room with
lowered lights, popcorn

Don't forget the Sound of

PARTY! We would like

SWADS Art and Soul Show

to invite everyone who

will be broadcast from

uses our service to a

Swindon Radio 105.5 at 9am
on the first Tuesday of each
month. Don't worry if you
can't catch it, we'll add each
show to our You Tube
Channel each month.

Christmas buffet,
shindig and quiz on
Friday the 23rd
December 11am to
2.30pm. Please let us
know if you're

and hot chocolate, one

planning on coming

at 10am and the other

along so there are

at 2pm. Clients have

enough sausage rolls

been voting from a list

to go around!

of four and the two top
movies will be selected
for our festive
viewing. There will be
limited spaces so make
sure you book your free
ticket!

Who is the king of
Santa's rock and
roll helpers?
Elfis! (Thank you,
thank you very
much!)

Listen out on Swindon
radio 105.5 and social
media for the SWADS
Christmas Single,
created and recorded
by the staff and
volunteers at Milton
Road!

Details for our Time 4 Us group over the Christmas break follow, don't forget to access the group via the
back door of the building and early birds may be lucky enough to get a parking space.
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The upcoming dates for support sessions are;

Past Issues 12/12/16 – Time4us with Sandra
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19/12/16 – Time4us with Barbara
There is then a Christmas break and due to bank holidays, we will be unable to meet although it is
possible to call when the office is open for support.
9/1/17 – Time4us with Sandra
16/1/17 – Time4us with Barbara exploring the Cycle of Change.
23/1/17 – Time4us with Sandra exploring enabling behaviours.
30/1/17 – Time4us with Barbara

Barb's bit on the side...
Firstly, the answer to Novembers brainteaser….
3 ladies go for a lunch and they give the waiter £10 each towards the bill. It only costs
£25 so the waiter has £5 coins to take back to the table……he decides to slip himself a
sneaky couple of pounds and gave each of the ladies a pound back. Therefore, they
have now paid £9 each towards the meal (because they gave £10 and got £1 back) So 3
x £9 = £27. This plus the £2 he put in his pocket comes to £29!?
Where has the other £1 gone?
The answer is in the £25. If they each gave £10 = £30 and had £5 change they have
technically paid £8.33 each plus the £1 back from the waiter makes £9.33, if you times
that by the 3 ladies that comes to £28 and the waiter has the £2 in his pocket.
Wishing everybody a Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
For some people, they are facing time alone or feeling lonely. If you are one of
these people or if you know of a person that could benefit, then do seek the
company of Christmas Care or Christ Church Community Centre. The details of
both are below.
Take care all x
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Come and join in the Fun at Christ Church

Past
Issues
Community Centre from 12pm – 3pm on Christmas Day
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As the evenings
Draw in and the nights get colder, we begin
To think of the Christmas period and what lies ahead for the New Year.
Whilst everyone is pottering & bustling around at the
different Christmas Markets
It’s Sad to think that someone or some people are by
themselves at this festive time.
So if you are going to be on your own this Christmas day,
Why not come and join us at Christ Church Community
Centre on Christmas Day for a 3 course
Dinner and a glass of your
Chosen Taste.
If you are interested in joining us for a family fun filled day please contact Chris Smith to reserve a ticket.
Tickets will be reserved through a donation.
Chris’s contact details are:
Tel: 01793 617237 or Email chris.smith@ccccswindon.co.uk
or if you are passing the Community Centre why not pop in
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